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Study & Work
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Program Overview

Career opportunities

The Hospitality Management Diploma Program

+

Hotel receptionist

prepares students for the demands and challenges of

+

Guest relations manager

opportunities to learn the real dynamics of this diverse

+

F&B manager

field. The course content of this program focuses on

+

Back office assistant

handling various guest issues, while mastering much

+

Event manager

needed leadership skills to achieve service excellence.

+

Housekeeper

+

Front office attendant

intensely evolving hotel industry by providing them the

discussing and learning the real life scenarios and

Blended
learning
method

+

Exclusive virtual and in-class education

+

Customized training

+

Current and up-to-date methodologies

+

Join virtual classes from any location

+

Easy access and accelerated learning

A Career

That Will Elevate You To The Next Level
Implementation of strong business strategies are vital for any company. Regardless of
what industry you are in, knowing how to build marketing and communication plans

Admission
requirements

+

High School Graduation or 18 years of age

+

Applicants must successfully demonstrate

and how to manage resources will be an asset for any management position.

an English language proficiency level
based on one of the following scores:
• Academic IELTS 5.5
• TOEFL IBT 65
• TOEIC 750
• Duolingo 85
• Qualification for ESL level upper-intermediate
on the CICCC placement test

96%

76

Over 30

Our students get hired
during their education
in Canada

We welcome
students from over
76 countries

The greatest chance to
build unprecedented
network in Canada

Employement

Countries

Networking events

Program Durations
(24-month, 12-month and 8-month options are available)
12-month academic training

Hospitality Management

Program Outlines
Managing Housekeeping Operations
+ Understand the operations of the

Leadership & Management in Hospitality
+ Learn the ability to improve leadership

6-month
academic
training

4-month academic training

Managing Front Office Operations
+ Develop and maintain a comprehensive

housekeeping department and coordinating

skills and develop an understanding of

database of guest information, coordinate

housekeeping needs with other departments.

high-performance teams.

guest services and ensure guest satisfaction.

Managing Technology in the Hospitality

Hospitality Sales & Marketing

Hospitality Today: an Introduction

+ Maximize a hotel's revenues by developing

+ Understand the organization and structure

key details allow guests to make technological

prospect clients to increase occupancy

of hotels, restaurants, casinos with the

decisions and provide excellent services.

and make profitable use of its accommodation.

franchising management contracts and more.

Security & Loss Prevention

Supervision in the Hospitality

Management of F&B Operations

+ Discover hotel booking systems and other

+ Explore essential function that helps hotels

+ Identify management principles and

+ Operate the business side of food & beverage,

minimize risk, prevent theft and increase the

supervisory responsibilities with effective

like ordering and inventory, managing

overall safety of the company.

communication skills.

budgets, and planning and costing menus.

Managing Hospitality Human Resources

Lodging & Food Service Industry

Contemporary Club Management

+ Focus on how to maintain employee retention

and build internal customer satisfaction.

+ Understand the relation of lodging and food

operations to the travel and tourism industry.

+ Learn how to manage clubs from variety of

sectors and focus on membership models.

12-month full-time co-op work (1200 hours)

6 months
full-time co-op work
(600 hours)

4 months full-time co-op work (400 hours)

Get Certified By

Global & Canadian Organizations

$39,560/a year

Average Salary

The Benefits of a

Dual Diploma
→ Gain in-demand skills that Canadian
employers are looking for

Students can also earn
over $55k/a year with
dual diploma programs.

→ Increase your chances of getting hired
by Canadian companies

has got it all

→ Diversify your experience and extend
your working time in Canada
→ Acquire scholarships for further
study in Canada

Customer Relations Specialist
Improve your soft skills that
are required for public relations
in any type of business

International Business Management
Upgrade your soft skills with enhanced
organizational and management principles
through practical projects

Tourist Hub

On The Rise

Vancouver is widely considered a popular

British Colombia is expecting 861,100

tourist destination. Every year over 8 million

new jobs in the next 10 years due to

visitors come to experience Vancouvers

strong economic growth.

natural beauty and comfortable lifestyle.

Source: B.C. Labour Market Outlook

Monthly talks by entrepreneurs and

Earn additional certificates while taking

business titans who engage our

short and soft-skills workshops that

students by offering advice, wisdom and

will give you an added advantage in your

encouragement to achieve their goals.

Canadian job market search.

Digital Marketing Specialist
Build your career in the digital marketing
industry along with developing your
soft skills

UI/UX Designer Specialist
Understand how users interpret your
visual narrative and nurture
your design to get the best results

Your Success, Our Priority
100%

Job Placement
Support

Get Ready For

Industry-Recognized
Certifications

Start a Career

in the Canadian
Hospitality Industry

I receive extensive knowledge in
hospitality, which allows me to
professionally assume the
attention to tourists, visitors and
any user of hotels and lodgings in
the country and the world.

Cornerstone has been a great
opportunity for me. The co-op
period is providing you to gain
your confidence and to put into
practice all what has been
learned in the class.

Laura | Student

Simone | Alumni

Restaurant Manager

Front Desk Support

Hospitality is the key to new
ideas, new friends, new
possibilities. What we take
into our lives changes us. It is
simply an opportunity to
show love and care.

Yahya Shakhshir
Academic Director

CICCC Management Campus
609 W. Hastings, Vancouver, BC V6B 4W4
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